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Lord, please heal my hidden pain. 

Lord, in the Name of Yeshua we come and we surrender all negative thoughts, lies, curses, that in in my 

sub – conscious. Father, everything that I know, everything that I don’t know, I surrender unto You. And 

now I ask You Father to send Your warrior angels and to come into my sub – conscious where the 

familiar spirit is latched on and where they are stuck to my pain, and to remove the spirits that control 

this pain, and all the legions that sit in these walls. I bind them now in the Name of Yeshua and I send 

them under Your feet. 

Father, de – program the programming that is going in my subconscious. We ask in the Name of Yeshua 

that all the negative brain chemicals be washed now by the Blood of the Lamb, and Lord that You will 

come and replace it with Godly brain chemicals and Godly levels in my brain. Father, I bless my 

children’s brain chemicals, I bless my own brain chemicals in the Name of Yeshua. We bring the reserve 

brain chemicals in all Time, Space and Dimension before Your throne and we ask You to wash them with 

the Blood of the Lamb. 

Father, we ask to have Yeshua’s chemicals in our brains, balanced chemicals, body, soul and spirit in line 

with Your Word. Father, we surrender all imprints of the false belief system that come through my 

senses, because my senses are my gates to the conscious and sub – conscious, so I give You all my 

senses and I ask You to wash my senses with the Blood of the Lamb, because as the gates are defiled, so 

is the city defiled. I bring to You all the soul, body and DNA memory, in Time, Space and Dimension and I 

ask Your Light of Truth and Your Blood to wash it. In Yeshua’s name I ask this. 

Father, in my sub – conscious there is a false light and I ask that with Your Glory Light to take that light 

away. I bring all inner vows, codes, secrets before You and I choose today to surrender the memories 

that I carry by my sub – conscious in Your loving and protected arms. So many times Lord, I make vows 

with death. Father I bring all those vows to You. 

Reveal all hidden vows lord so that I can repent of that. I break these vows in the Name of Yeshua and I 

surrender it all to You. We declare and decree that there will be no backlash in the spirit because of the 

truth that sets us free. I ask that Your Spirit of Truth come into my sub – conscious and reveal the truth 

to me and show me the lie that I was believing for so long. Today I choose to surrender my sub – 

conscious programming, all parts unto You and I ask You to wash it with the Blood of the Lamb. 

I give You my pain Lord and I ask You to take control. I surrender all parts of my mind, my levels of my 

conscious and sub – conscious, all to You to tale control. I choose to surrender to You my mind, will and 

emotions in all Time, Space and Dimension Lord. Father, I ask that Your Glory Light will reveal to me my 

innermost being of myself. Identify them Lord so that I can repent. 

I declare that we are not built out of pain but the Word of God and we will not be formed out of the 

likeness of the enemy but of Yeshua. I ask You today Lord to heal my innermost parts of mind with Your 

Truth and Your Light and bring me into oneness with Yeshua, in all Time, Space and Dimension in the 

Name of Yeshua. 

In the Name of Yeshua we fire all spiritual guides, all false angels, guardian angels, except those 

appointed by You. Father, all the familiar spirits, all spirits of generations that latched onto our pain, in 

the Name of Yeshua, we ask Your warrior angels to remove them, in our body, soul and spirit, in our 
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body memory, soul memory, sub – conscious. I ask that You remove all the blocks as the time is right. 

Bring the blocks from my sub – conscious to my conscious mind when I am ready for it. 

Father, please break all the amnesia barriers, denial barriers and I ask Your Truth and Your Light into 

those barriers so that they will break and the truth will come out. I thank You Lord that no bombs will go 

off because Your Spirit goes out before me. 

We declare that we have the mind of Christ and Your will is that all will be established as a guiding force 

in our conscious and sub – conscious and wants to hide there and destroy me. I come with the sword of 

the Spirit and I break the web over my sub – conscious mind. I ask Father that You will cut me lose in the 

Name of Yeshua. 

I thank You Lord, that I can declare the Word of God over me. I am joined to the Lord and I am one spirit 

with Him. We anchor these words by faith in the spirit. We seal everything that we prayed with the Holy 

Spirit. 

I repent for those familiar spirit that came from generation to generation. I repent of stubbornness, 

rebellion, a double life, double mind, hatred, racism. I repent and take full responsibility of this and I ask 

You to forgive me, generations back, to Adam and Eve. I ask You, to draw the Bloodline until Yeshua is 

coming again, and that this will never return again. As Yeshua sets us free, we are free indeed. 

As we live a double life, we are not free. I ask You now that Your Spirit if Truth keep on revealing the 

Truth within our lives. This is a sanctification process and I thank You, Lord that You are gentle and will 

reveal to us in Your time. 

Father, please send Your ministering angels into my sub – conscious into my conscious mind and into 

the light and thank You for  healing and making us whole again, body, soul and spirit. 

 

In the Name of Yeshua I ask this. 

Amen. 

 

 

 


